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Amy is mad at sonic for not showing up at her party, when he said he would. but did he miss it on
propose? SonicxAmy. my first fanfic.
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1 - valentines day

A ROSY VALENTINE.
A sonic the hedgehog fanfiction.
By solthehedgehog.
 
 

Sonic the hedgehog was sitting on the roof of the capital building looking over at the sunset. Also in that
direction was the home of Amy rose. “Tomorrow’s Valentines Day again. Where should I hide this
time” he thought to himself. But then he remembered how sad Amy looked the day after. “Maybe, just
maybe I will see them. Amy deserves it anyway and, wait, what I am thinking. I must be tired. Yeah
that’s it.” And without any more thoughts he jumped down and run to his current home, Which was a
house away from Amy’s home, so he found himself staring at her window thinking long and hard and,
ran right into a lamppost.  “Owww! Note to self don’t stare and think and run at same time” and then he
heard it. The voice that had haunted him since the little planet problem. “SONIC! Are you O.K?” Amy
was kneeling next to him looking concerned. “I’m fine Amy, you don’t need to worry.” But then sonic
felt a little dribble of wetness running down his face. “Sonic you’re bleeding! We need to clean that up
immediately!” “Really Amy I’m fine.” But she wouldn’t take it. And with remarkable force she pulled
him up and brought him to her room, and sat him in her kitchen. “I’ll be right back.” she said. So sonic
looked around the room. There was a stove that was bright pink, a window over the sink and a few
pictures of her, sonic, cream, and a rather nice sunset. He was look at the sunset picture when she
walked back in carrying a band-aid and some antibacterial cream. She looked at his head and put some
cream on his cut. “Ouch, that hurt!” “Sorry sonic, but you’ll live.” She then put the Band-aid on. “Um,
is there anything I can get you? I’m making some soup.” Sonic then notice that he was hungry, for he
didn’t eat dinner yet. “Well I am a little hungry” “Well then you’ll stay for dinner!” after a little while, the
soup was done. As they ate, Amy asked “sonic are you going to my party tomorrow?” “I may show up”
he said. After the soup he left for home. That night he couldn’t get to sleep. So he went online to his
myspace. He found his friend inperfectlifeform was online. So they messaged each other, telling each
other they’re problems. When sonic told him about Amy he said “dude, just show up” “But I don’t have
a gift!” “Well do what I do.”  “What’s that?” “Write her a song.” “WHAT!! But I well I darn!” “I need to
go, but think of what I said.” That night sonic worked on and on that song for Amy till 5 in the morning.
Then he just gave out. When he woke up, it was 7:00 pm. “crap the party started already!” he grabbed
the song he wrote and finished. Then he ran out to Amy’s house. When he got there, he saw everyone
leaving. So he hid behind a bush until the last people left (Tails and Cream). He then walked up to her
door, and with each step, his heart beat faster and faster. When he reached her door he thought he was
going to have a heart attack. He rang her doorbell. “Go Away!” “Amy, it’s me. Look I’m sorry I missed
the party. I was up all night writing this for you.” He slipped the song under her door. AMY’S POV: the
song read,
Anywhere you wanna go
Anything you need to know
All the best in life
I wanna get it for you
Lately I just feel so fine



I imagine that you''re mine
In my world you''re gold
I only wanna protect you
Whatever I want, I get
I want a shooting star
Whatever I need, I have
When I''m with you
Follow me inside, outside
Through the stratosphere
The moon is shining for you
Knows that I adore you
Suddenly all the sadness
Will just slip away
And you will see what I mean
If you just follow me in my dreams
I was searching everywhere
Suddenly I saw you there
And my love arrived
Just in the nick of time
Life floats on a movie screen
You''re the star of my scene
Live on the edge of a knife
Larger than life
Whatever I want, I get
No one could take your place
Whatever I need, I have
When I see your face
Follow me inside, outside
Through the stratosphere
The moon is shining for you
It knows that I adore you
Suddenly all the sadness
Will just slip away
And you will see what I mean
If you follow me in my dreams
Follow me inside, outside
Through the stratosphere
The moon is shining for you
It knows that I adore you
Suddenly all the sadness
Will just slip away
And you will see what I mean
If you follow me in my dreams
Amy, sorry it took me so long to realize this. I need to tell you something.
He waited a few minutes before deciding to leave. As he turned to walk away, he heard the door open.
He turned back around and saw Amy in the door with tears in her eyes. “Sonic that was sweet.” “Amy, I
need to tell you something.” “Yes, sonic?” “May I come in? It’s a little chilly out here.” “What, oh



yeah, come in.” as he stepped in she shut the door. When she turned she found sonic kissing her right
on the lips! Her heart just stopped and evaporated! When they broke (after about 5 minutes) sonic said,
“Amy I love you.” “Sonic I love you to.” Meanwhile, outside her window, a green hedgehog with black
under stripes on his spines was watching them. “Well done sonic, you got my message.”
 
THE END



2 - a date and more?

Me: i added a chapter!

Drift: About time.

Me: shut up drift

Drift: hey you don''t own me, or sonic or amy.

Me: i know. but i drew you! so there.

Drift: why you liitle

Me: while we fix this problem heres the story.

 

it was about 5 months after valentines day. i had invited amy to join me at the beach at 5:30 today.
during that day i ran around town, getting a bunch of roses, of many colors. i also went to the jewlery
story to get her a ring. i was going to pop the question that night and i needed it to be perfect. i got a ring
with a pink ruby in the center with 4 little diamonds around it. i then hired a bunch of chao to sing when i
asked her. it was all good. but my nerves were acting like i was about to jump into the middle of the
ocean. i needed a race. so i got on myspace and invited my friend, imperfectlifeform over. he said he''d
be there instanly. as soon as i got the message, i heard the doorbell ring. i opened the door and a green
hedgehog with black undermarkings was there with a light blue hedgehog on his left and a purple
hedgehog on his right. "Hello sonic. did i get here fast enough?" "so your imperfectlifeform." "please, my
name is Sol" Sol said. "On my left is Drift, and on my right is Eri." "Hello" eri said. "yo" said drift. "so you
need to race." "yep." "so how about to the chiledog stand in the mysticruins. last one there buys." "your
on!" and we were off. i loss by a few feet. we got a chiledog each. i checked the time. it was 5:20.
"CRAP" "what is it?" "i got to go!" "ok, i see ya later." i then used chaos control to warp to emerald coast.
i was in a big hurry. i then waited and waited. i checked the time again. it was 5:29. i took several deep
breathes to calm myself. i then saw amy coming this way. i nearly fainted. she was in a two piece
bathing suit."sonic are you ok?" amy asked me. "yes i''m fine." i answered. we then sat on the beach
talking to each other.when we got hungry i bought us several chiledogs, and two apples.After we ate.
she begged me to get in the water. i don''t know how, but next thing i know i''m knee deep in it. she was
chest deep. i didn''t go any farther. i think she understood. after thirty minutes in the water we got out.
the sun was setting. it was a bright red. "wow, it''s so pretty." amy said. "hey amy." "yes sonic?" "i um
need to ask you something." "ok." "well we''ve know each other for awhile now. so amy will you give me
the honor of being my wife from now on?" as i said that, i pulled out the ring and gave it to her. "sonic. i
don''t know." "oh" "just kidding. OFF CORSE I''LL MARRY YOU!" and it was settled. the next day, i when
back online. i asked sol if he''d be my bestman. he accepted.

Next Chapter. Amy and Sonics marrage!



Me:ya i''m the best man.

Drift: hey i''m in it!

Me:happy now?

Drift: no

Me:see ya next time!

Drift: hey i''m not done yet!

Me: yes you are! good bye everybody!

Drift: HEY!



3 - the marrage

Me: Next chapter up!
Drift: but you left this here before.
Me:shut up. even the imperfectlife can make mistakes.
Drift:whatever.
Me: still don''''t own sonic or amy.
Drift: and never will.
Me: hey do you want to be in here or not?
Drift: shuting up.
Me:thank you. now on with the story!

A few months after he asked me to marry him. It was a dream come true! But i had some troubles. and
those are.."miss amy are you alright?" cream asked me. "just fine, creamy" that was my little nickname
for her. "alright. hey i''''m visiting tails today. do you want to come with?" she was cute alright. and i knew
she and tails were sooo close to getting together. and maybe my sonic was there! "just give me a few,
cream" i told her. "K miss amy" boy she was getting older. and i still needed to get a dress for the
wedding. well i''''m sure i''''ll find the right one. sonic wouldn''''t mind anyway. at lease i hope not. "alright
cream i''''m ready." "hold on miss amy, or should i say MRS. amy?" "very funny cream." i grab onto her
shoes as she flaped her ears to liftoff. soon i saw the mystic ruins in the distance. and i saw a certain
blue blur running up to meet us. "i called before hand. i hope you don''''t mind." cream told me. "it''''s fine
cream." i answered. we then landed. sonic ran up to me and hugged me. it was very nice and warm.
then he kissed me. even though we had kissed several times it still felt like a dream come true. we heard
some snickering and running. i saw cream running up to tails house. he came out waved to me and
sonic, and he kissed cream! i swear she melted into a puddle of bliss. "you know you did that too, when
we first kiss." said sonic. "yes i know. but isn''''t it cute?" i asked him. "ofcoase it is." he said. we then
went inside tails house and played "sonic the hedgehog 2006" on his new nintendo WII. i bet tails and
cream, but sonic beat my high score. then sonic said"you know amy, what if eggman attacks during the
wedding?" i answered him "i''''m sure you can hire someone" but then i had to leave. i needed my dress!
''''later that day'''' i was at rouge''''s house with my new dress. "really hon, you look great" "but i..." "no.
you look great and that''''s that." ''''a week later'''' the wedding. i''''ve dreamed of this day since i first saw
sonic. and now it was happening! we both said "i do" then i said "it''''s a good thing eggman didn''''t
attack." "even if he did, he''''d have problems." "what do you mea.." "AHHHHHHH!" we looked up to see
eggman go flying into the sky. suddenly a green, light blue, and light purple hedgehog showed up.
"thanks sol" sonic said. "no problem. remeber this was free. next time it won''''t be." suddenly we heard
"i''''ll beat you!" we looked to see drift and knuckles in a fist fight. sol just walked up, put a finger on both
of them and said "CHAOS CONTROL!" "that will quiet things for now." "where did you send them?" "to
the master emerald srine." "oh" "and arn''''t you suppose to be getting ready for your honeymoon?" "oh
yeah. i didn''''t forget. so how''''d you beat eggman?" "drift punched him and he went flying." "ah"  "hey
sol, how were you the best man and outside at the sametime?" "Chaos split. i''ll go into details later"
"alright."

NEXT CHAPTER Honeymoon.
Me: yeah 2 chapters done in one day!



Drift: good for you.
Me: hey i thought you were fighting knuckles.
Drift: lets just say he''''s with the master emerald.
Me: crap there goes my paycheck
Drift: you don''''t get payed.
Me: good bye everybody! and you drift...
Drift: crap.



4 - difficulty

Sol(me): heres the story!

drift:Where.

Sol: somewhere around my head.

Drift: so theres no story.

Sol: no.

Drift:you suffer from WRITERS BLOCK!

Sol:come back here in about 3 or 4 weeks.

Drift: I''ll pound an idea in you.

Sol: I''ll show you!

*fighting starts, story ends*

E-102: Have a nice day.



5 - mental problems

SOl: we are having problems with the story.

Drift: well he is.

Sol: and so what of it!

Drift: and where''d E-102 come from.

Sol: i had tails rebuilt him.

Drift: but doesn''t eggman rebuilt him for sonic battle?

Sol: i don''t care about the story line ok!

Drift: and i do!

Sol: this is my fanfiction, so i am GOD. I RULE ALL!

Drift: Rule this!

Sol: hey there are chao here!

*millions of mad chao start stampeding!*

Drift: oh crap!*runs away*

Sol: thanks for the lift Eri.

Eri: no problem.

*Sol and Eri kiss*(hint to my girlfriend lol)

Sol: so where to?

Eri: i don''t know? hey did you just look up my shorts?!?

Sol: um no.*Eri drops Sol*

Sol: AHHHHHH!*smashes headfirst into ground*

Eri: and thats it for this chapter. the next one will be put up when Sol wakes up. and Drift is still running
from chao. thank you and good night!
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